


 

 

Harry was a dodo, so was Jeff, 

Jeff couldn’t run very far 

He was always out of breath. 

But Harry, he was very fast, 

He could run for miles 

He broke every world record 

In every single file! 



 

 

But then came a time 

Long, long ago now… 

That Jeff and Harry 

Got chased by a cow! 

The cow was fast 

But so was Harry 

They just got away 

From the cow called Larry. 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Harry didn’t know how Jeff 

Could ever get away 

But something 

Was stuck to his back 

Like a little lump of clay… 
 



 

 

 

It had to be Jeff! 

He laughed when he saw Jeff’s face, 

It was all red and flamy, 

Like a fire-place. 

But their luck soon changed 

When they saw a dinosaur 

Scampering towards them 

With his crooked jaw… 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

They dodged the dinosaur 

And the rest of his crew. 

When they got away, 

Jeff couldn’t help but say: “Phew!” 
 



 

 

But one day in 100 Million BC 

Meteors started to fall. 

They killed the cows and dinosaurs, 

But Harry wasn’t hurt at all. 

Then one thing sprung to mind 

As to why they hadn’t died… 

Jeff had saved their little lives 

With his underground hide! 



 

 

 

Jeff had the brains 

And Harry had the speed. 

It was clear to see, 

They made the perfect team! 

They lived till now, 2016, 

As happy as could be, 

They became a little bit famous 

And even met the Queen! 



 

 

 

They lived in a tree 

In the middle of Regents park. 

They loved to watch the children play, 

And the occasional dog would bark. 

They roamed around London, 

On the tube and bus 

Always smiling always happy, 

Never making a fuss. 
 

 



 

 

But one day a bad thing happened 

Very bad you see, 

Jeff caught the flu 

And Harry got some fleas! 

The flu was unfortunate, 

As were the fleas 

But they soon went away 

And they were straight back up the tree. 



 

 

 

The days passed o’ so slowly 

At 100 million years old 

They were bored of this baloney, 

They couldn’t fly, only walk and talk. 

So they went to the vet 

To get some wings, 

And they left with some 

Magical feathery things! 
 



 

 

 

 

They started to fly, 

Boy was it fun. 

They even tried to get to the sun! 

The days went by 

They bought a house, 

A dog, a rug, 

And even a mouse. 



 

 

 

 

 

And they became the 

Famous Dodos of London!  



 


